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The Breeding Issue
February is famous for love, Valentine’s Day, chocolates and romance. I hope
you have plenty of love, sweets and romance in your life. The love can come
from a spouse, significant other, family member or your dog. Puppies are a
great way to receive unconditional love. It doesn’t matter how you look, feel,
or how you act, they will still love you. I count on all five of my dogs to give
me that look, lick or snuggle that says I’m still the best. The romance comes
from my spouse and I’m trying to avoid the sweets as my doctor has advised
me to drop a few pounds.
We had a “heat wave” a week ago and the temperatures were up to the 40’s. It
was great to get out and exercise dogs with only a sweatshirt. But since it is still
winter, the heat wave was short lived and we are now back to single digit
temperatures. It will be a rollercoaster of weather conditions until spring finally
breaks, which will probably be in April.
Talking breeding elicits a variety of reactions. If you talk to a veterinarian,
many will not help you try to have a successful breeding or litter. This includes
providing information on timing or artificial insemination. I think they would
rather spay or neuter all dogs that cross their threshold. Breeders have assorted
theories on how to make the best puppies, how long to keep pups and how
prospective dog owners are selected. And if you have your first dog or are
selecting a breeder, then your are experiencing all this from the outside looking
in. All these topics could fill a book. There is much information (both factual
and not) in print. The Whoa Post’s contribution to the breeding topic is an
informative article on frozen and chilled sperm breeding.
Thank you to everyone who supplied pictures or articles to this Whoa Post.
There's also a book review on a great book I received as a surprise gift from a
friend. In an effort to get to know some of our members, we are featuring a
Member Profile. Our President, Ken Bruwelheide has reflected on his years at
the helm and has also shared a hunting story. The assortment of wonderful
pictures will stir your heart and make you smile - back to Valentines Day.
Enjoy!
Sherry Niesar
Whoa Post Editor
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Ask Butch - A Dog Named Cindy
It was two weeks before Thanksgiving and I was heading to a friend’s place in southern Missouri to do some
training-hunting. My student was a five month old American Brittany female named Rose, who I had purchased
from Rick and Delmar Smith. She had showed quite a bit of youthful energy but as yet had not hit the hunting
fields. My friend, Roger, had just bought a pointer female named Cindy, age two and loved her potential as she
would hold birds to the flush but would not retrieve. I said I would not be there long enough to force break to
retrieve because my family was flying in to have turkey dinner in Iowa and I was meeting them there. I said I
would hunt her for him and see what I could do.
The first two days I hunted Rose only to give her some much needed experience. She learned to cross creeks
and go under barb wire and learned also of multa-flora rose. (Do wish we could send that back to its
origin). The quail were elusive but the weather, which is gorgeous in the fall, held for the third day so I took
Rose and Cindy. Cindy was the much bigger runner and it wasn't long till she was pointing with impeccable
style along an overgrown fence row with Osage Orange. Rose stopped but the back was not very impressive
and saying nothing walked to the point and as fate would have it a single bird dropped. Cindy's owner said she
wouldn't retrieve so I was hoping little Rose would find the downed bird. To my total amazement and in less
than a lightning bolt, Cindy ran to the bird, picked it up and running about twenty yards, proceeded to bury it
quicker than a squirrel can bury an acorn. We had thoughts, but Rose and I both stood wondering what had we
just witnessed. I dug the bird up and allowed Rose to mouth it with lots of praise and called it a day.
I told Roger about our day and he just said "I told you so". After a nice dinner and going to bed, sleep did not
come easy thinking about Cindy. Sometime in the night it came to me that retrieving was not her problem but
come was. The next day I didn't hunt, but worked Cindy on and off all day on the command to come. With a
few treats and lots of praise she became quite proficient and we waited two days because of a dropping
barometer, thus bad weather, to see if we'd made any progress.
It was little frosty but the wind was barely discernible and I knew it was going to be a great day. It didn't
take long for this to happen. Cindy was skirting a hedge row on my right and Rose was in front about fifty
yards. I was focused on Cindy when all of a sudden she froze. I swung my attention to Rose when shock
overcame me. There was Rose shivering in her britches trying to point but more, wondering what to do next
with Cindy honoring the pups point. It seemed like an hour, but I'm sure it was seconds before I reacted to the
situation and politely dropped a bird from a twelve bird covey. Rose was still glued to that wonderful quail
perfume but Cindy had broke at the shot and with excited encouragement from me, brought the bird directly to
me. Only then did Rose snatch the bird from that insistent pointer and parade around for quite some time.
It was a memorable trip and I made it to my in-laws along with my family to enjoy yet another Thanksgiving
feast.

It's been close to thirty years ago and I've told parts of this story many times. It took a small white female
pointer with lemon ears to teach me the true meaning of "A NATURAL RETRIEVE"!
Thanks for being a friend...Butch
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Member Profile: Mel & Kim Kotur
The other day I was rummaging around in my den and came
across some loose photos that I had neglected to put into my
Hunting Photo album. One photo was from 2008 and was our
very first picture of a French Brittany. Little did we know at the
time but the puppy in that photo would soon start a long love
affair for my wife and I as she was soon to be the newest addition to the Kotur family. Kim and I live in Bozeman, Montana,
having moved here from eastern Montana in 1983. Kim is a
Family Nurse Practitioner at Montana State University and I am
recently retired from NorthWestern Energy where I was the
Manager of Community Relations for southwest Montana. We
have two grown sons, both living in Missoula. Our family enjoys
all things outdoors.
For nearly forty years, Kim and I have raised hunting dogs. As a
passionate waterfowl hunter, most of those dogs were
Chesapeake Bay Retrievers; big, hard charging and strong. Great
in the water during the coldest months, loyal and loving, our
Chessies were great with our young kids but not particularly good
house dogs. We decided that our next dog should come in a
smaller package and could share our living room as well as our
hunting fields. Enter D'Rosa Belle Du Hyalite.
It was a suggestion from our veterinarian, Dr. Sue Geske, that
piqued our interest in the French Brittany breed. We soon found
ourselves traveling to Denton to pay a visit to Hyalite Kennels, and the home of Butch Nelson and Karen
Paugh. Seems that they had a litter that we needed to investigate. In a few short hours we were heading back
to Bozeman with our new puppy and our lives would be forever changed. D'Rosa Belle Du Hyalite ("Rosie")
was born on March 25, 2008 and her registration says that she is black, white & orange, ticked; sire Aaron Du
Hyalite, dam Cliathan Minnie. We didn't know a whole lot
about French Brittanys on that trip home, but we soon found
out that Rosie was a furry little dynamo, full of energy and
curiosity. She was cute as a bug, cozy and cuddly, soft and
gentle. Soon I would find, however, that in the field she was all
business. Butch suggested that the best way to train her was to
teach her basic commands and let her be a pup, hunt her often
but let her have fun, get her into lots of birds and let her
breeding take it from there. Simple enough, and we followed
Butch’s advice with enthusiasm and excitement!
Over the years, Rosie has accompanied us on our many hikes in
the mountains, cross country ski outings, canoe trips, camp outs
and all of our other outdoor pastimes. She has made herself at
home in our house, sleeping in the living room, loafing on the
bed, laying in wait for any crumb that might fall off our table
and posting herself at our patio door to keep an eye on any
Continued on page 4
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Member Profile - Continued from page 3
unsuspecting bunny, deer, or covey of Huns that
show up in our backyard. She thoroughly enjoys
all of this, yet her real passion erupts in the fall
with the anticipation of another upland bird
season. Rosie began hunting her very first season
at age 6 months. Butch was right, with a lot of
exposure to wild birds, Rosie has blossomed into
a first-rate pointing dog (but of course, that's a
biased opinion!). Not only is she a great hunter,
but she's a wonderful companion12 months of
the year. If you were to ask her, I'm betting that
the Gray Partridge would be her favorite bird. Yet
this year she pointed Huns, Sharptails, Pheasants,
Ruffed Grouse and Blue Grouse and loved them
all! If I only had the talent and ability to hit as
many birds with my shotgun as Rosie has the
talent and ability to find and point with her nose, I'd be the envy of all my hunting buddies (but no danger
there).
The French Brittany is an amazing breed of dog for our life style; kind, loving, affectionate and cozy at
home yet hard charging, excited and eager in the field. Much the same can be said for the members of the
Big Sky EB Club, a caring bunch always eager to lend a helping hand with a smile on your face. Kim and I
are proud to be members of the Club. Though Rosie is our first French Brittany, she has sparked a fire in
Kim and I for this breed and now that she is approaching her 7th birthday, we're starting to have thoughts
of adding a second team. Could be a puppy in
our not to distant future?
As I reflect back on this past hunting season, my
heart smiles when I think of all the birds found,
solid points and retrieves made, and the game
birds in the bag. But the real treasures lie in
spending those precious days afield with our
canine companions who love the birds in the
cover, the breeze in our face and the country that
we hunt as much as we enjoy those things
ourselves. Let us be grateful for those precious
times and appreciate every day that we spent
with our little French Brittanys!
From Bozeman, with our best regards,

Mel and Kim Kotur.

If your dog doesn’t like someone you probably shouldn’t either.

Unknown
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What a Difference a Year Makes!

by Ken Bruwelheide

For the opening of the Montana pheasant season during fall of 2013, Gary Berger and I went to
north central Montana. The birds were more than plentiful because the cover was superb and the
weather was cool and clear. For this hunt we had four dogs: Gary’s Blaze (Utica Sky Montana) and
Tigger (Hobson Sky Montana). My dogs Daisy (Ambra du Hyalite), Cassie (Cassandra du Hyalite),
and Sally (Helena du Hyalite) were also along for the hunt.
We mainly hunted two farms that are enrolled in Montana’s excellent block management program.
This program permits hunters to self-register in order to hunt a given parcel of land usually without
contacting the landowner. At the end of hunting season the landowners are reimbursed for the
number of hunter days registered on their land. This program is funded mostly from hunting license
fees collected by the Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks.
Our four days on site in 2013 were great. Our decision to return for the 2014 opener was easy to
make and we expected to have a similar hunting experience. September 2014 weather patterns on
Montana’s northern tier highline were unsettled and spotty. Our selected area had received ten
inches of rain in three days during the week prior to bird hunting season opening. This occurred in
an area that may receive 15 inches total rain in an average year.
This hunting area has a clay based soil so there was water standing in the fields with ruined hay and
grain crops which is tough on the landowners. The water also displaced the birds, pheasants in
particular. Our dogs were often running in water and our boots were wet and muddy. We were finding birds but they were spooky and often getting up way ahead of the dogs out of shotgun range.
The bird harvest was disappointing but the dog work was great. This year we fielded a new member
of the canine team, my Sally (Helena du Hyalite) who was two years old.
At one point we decided to set the pheasant hunting aside and go after Hungarian partridge and
sharp tailed grouse. I knew a landowner who has many sections of grassland and crops on the
Canadian border and he gave us permission to hunt. So we drove 55 miles to the Canadian border.
When we arrived in the general area where we were to hunt and fine-tuned our location we realized
that we were only about 300 yards from the border. The cover looked good but we decided to move
about a mile south in case a dog decided to chase a jack rabbit into Canada.
We found sharp tailed grouse, coyotes, and a porcupine. The
sharpies are great for the dogs to hunt so that day we had good
dog work for all with no mud.
This is stark but beautiful country. You get an indication of the
wind and weather because there are no trees here. We found old
homesteads and the remains of a ghost town from the homestead
days. One has to wonder how difficult life must have been here
in 1900. One of the things I enjoy most about being out in the
country bird hunting is the historical evidence we encounter.
The next day were returned to pheasant hunting in the water and
mud. No complaints here…just different hunting conditions for
2013. We will still return.
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Book Review: How To Help GUN DOGS Train Them-

selves “Taking Advantage of Early
Conditional Learning” (4th Edition) by Joan Bailey.
Swan Valley Press, 2008 by Pete Wax
A few weeks back we received Ms. Bailey’s book “How to Help Gun Dogs
Train Themselves” as a gift from Mr. Jackson. Mr. Jackson is interested in a
pup and has been preparing himself by researching training books. He
liked this one and wanted to know our opinion. I love books and have a
particular attraction, or obsession, to dog training books (I have a stack of
them over three feet high) and so this was a wonderful gift and a great
opportunity to learn from one of the world’s premier Griffon trainer,
tester and breeder.
The book is 110 pages of useful information beginning with breed
selection and getting your house in order to the final stages of puppy
development. It is written in an inviting and easy style enhanced with
many wonderful photographs to break up the white paper. To read it is
like taking your pup for a run in an area with lots of interesting scenery.
It is 3 to 4 hours cover to cover. I read it over two days and had to purposefully put it down or I would have finished it in one.

This book puts into words what it means to properly expose and socialize
your pup so it will become a functional Gun Dog. That is quite a
statement as I am a skeptic about any book or person that makes the
claim they have the key to unlock the natural ability in a pup without
rigorous training. Those of you who know me might think this counterintuitive as I preach beginning
operant conditioning at a very early age and at one time made the claim that our Epagneul Breton’s only
needed exposure to become fully functional Gun Dogs. However after a few litters spread across the
United States, it quickly became apparent that my idea of exposure and the average person’s idea of
exposure are very different. Ms. Bailey does a good job of identifying how much exposure is needed in
the first year or two, and what you as the pups Master are required to do to get the desired conditioned
response. It is not a magic, but well directed time with your pup that is identified in these pages.
This is not a cook book with a step by step recipe but a broad method that links the pup’s natural ability
with reward and correction to get the desired response. This type of training has many advantages for
the working man and woman and only a few disadvantages. The biggest advantage is that you can
customize the process to fit your life style and time constraints, and if followed it will lay the foundation
for more advance training. The disadvantage is for the inexperienced or first time owners who may not
recognize the progress being made, or for the person that learns and thinks in a rigorously structured
way. To overcome these I would pair this book with a more systematic training manual or by joining a
local dog club like NAVHDA that emphases training.

I did question Ms. Bailey’s opinions on; (1) A pup should be at least 10 weeks old before being placed;
(2) that you should never shoot a bird that pup has not pointed, and; (3) waiting for 4 and 5 months to
introduce the retrieving of dummies and dead birds, respectively. I compare the pickup date to Richard
Walter’s magical 49th day. There are just too many variables to set the
Continued on page 7
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Book Review - Continued from page 6
placement date at 10 weeks. In my experience, extra time with the breeder benefits the pup only so long as
the pups are being handled, played with, and given new experiences regularly. On the other hand if the
pup only plays with their siblings, get them at 7 or 8 weeks as nothing good can come of that. For
conditioned retrieving I start as soon as pup will pick up a dowel or rolled up sock and add bird parts
almost immediately. As for not shooting birds unless pup has pointed them I would disagree unless the
only birds you hunt are planted. Planted birds teach poor pointing manners but wild birds teach a pup to
hunt and shooting birds is what hunting is all about.

Some of her excellent tidbits (by no means all) include; never pull pup off point but pick them up lovingly
and carry them off, keep your mouth under control (pup learns best through silent training), children make
great puppies, allow pup to develop it’s natural ground pattern and do not get hung up on quartering, and
the need for field exposure.
So in conclusion the book gets a “Should Read” rating. It is inexpensive ($13 to $16 dollars on Amazon),
takes about four hours to read, longer if you dally over the photographs and reread some of the sections
like I did. It is full from cover to cover with useful information. I can confidently say if you purchase a
pup with the right stuff genetically already planted, and follow the process outlined in this book within 1 to
2 years you will be the owner of a young dog that will be a pleasure to hunt over and live with.

UKC Forum
The UKC has a Forum which has a multitude of topics including 2014
Hunting Season, Events, Big Game, Legislative Issues, and Registration.
Please take time to register for the Forum. You can post pictures and
comments. The link to the Forum is:
http://forums.ukcdogs.com/showthread.php?s=&postid=5654327#post5654327

Left: Wallace Huey’s dog, Tessie, Right: 2010 Nationals in Wilsaw, MT barrage. Tessie as a young dog (middle dog). Tess took a
1st place in the Gun Wild Solo division that day. Other handlers/ dogs were Keith Castleberry with Tess and Sherry Niesar with
Foxie.
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Four Years Later…A Reflection by Ken Bruwelheide
Another winter is here and I hope that all who read the
Whoa Post have had a great hunting season. It has also
been over four years since I was asked to be president of
the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club. In
reflection I am grateful for those who have helped me
with this effort.
Peter Ward as Vice-President

Fred Overby as Treasurer
Sherry Niesar as Secretary
My special thanks goes out to Sherry as not only is she
our secretary but her talents and force is what makes the
Whoa Post happen. Information and articles are sent
to Sherry and her talent and skills put together a newsletter that is envied by many organizations.

President, Ken Bruwelheide with his “girls”

The Whoa Post began four years ago in January of 2011 and the archives have 43 past issues. The
Whoa Post welcomes articles from all club members and frankly needs them along with photos. Not
everyone is a writer but please try and editing help is available. Club members would like to hear about
your dog stories and information. This newsletter is available online and is read by many.
Of particular note in the past two years is the development of our sister club in Bismarck, the Prairie
Pointing Dog Club (PPDC). This effort was started by Sherry Niesar and Peter Wax. We all look forward to cooperative activities with the PPDC members and dogs.
Dues: It is annual dues time again for the Big Sky Club. If you like the Whoa Post and club activities
such as field trials please use the membership form at the end of this newsletter and be sure to tell a
friend!
Activities: The major field activity for the Big Sky Club has been various field trials usually hosted by
Butch Nelson and Karen Paugh at Hyalite Kennels in Denton, MT. Several of us have been discussing
other field activities and a survey will come out soon. Please contact me so that your desires and needs
can be met. I can be reached at: kenandjanisbruwelheide@yahoo.com

Thanks for the opportunity...Ken

What is Clicker Training?
Clicker training is a way of using positive reinforcement plus an event marker (the sound of the clicker)
to train your dog. For some people, marking the dog’s behavior with a verbal “Yes” is difficult from a
timing perspective. By the time they say “Yes!” and reward, the dog has already
done other things beyond the behavior they were marking. Clicking a behavior can
increase accuracy and minimize confusion, resulting in a quicker and less stressful
learning process.
Clickers can be bought at any pet store or online. For more information,
go to clickertraining.com.
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Frozen & Chilled Sperm Breeding by Peter Wax
A difficulty to breeding your Epagneul Breton intelligently, purposely, and uncompromisingly in the United
States is distance. The distance from east to west is 3000 miles and north to south is 1700 miles. Compound
the distance with other hurdles such as a shallow gene pool of quality stock, differing politics between kennels and a limited number of bloodlines and it becomes nearly impossible to select brood stock based solely
on the finest quality of a line matched to produce the ideal gundog.
At times breeding a “good dog” that is accessible is often the solution, even if that dog is not genetically
homogenous. The compromise is usually defended by the breeder as infusing fresh blood or by reiterating
the simplistic notion that breeding to a heterogeneous pool reduces the risk of genetic deceases.
The first excuse might be valid if the ‘nick’ has great qualities and is prepotent, but the second cannot be
defended. Breeders should never select dogs with inferior genetics, so instead of removing the risk by
breeding heterogeneous pools this option takes away the opportunity to double up on superior genetics. As
Robert G. Wehle wrote, “Heterogeneous breeding, which is the breeding of two unrelated animals, is like
catching lightning in a bottle. Anything can happen!”
In a ‘perfect world’ no breeding would be based on convenience or affordability but in the ‘real world’ time
and money invade all our decisions. Two options available to a small breeder for improving a line through
breeding of superior stock is frozen and chilled semen.

Frozen and chilled semen have advantages and disadvantages. The most obvious and greatest advantage is
the ability to reach the finest studs in the world. The disadvantages are time spent contacting breeders,
planning, organizing, cost, and lower fertility rates.
Frozen Semen: The stud owner usually receives his or her normal fee from a successful breeding.
Additional costs for frozen semen is $300 to $600 to have a dog collected and frozen and between $35 and
$50 annually to store. Storage life is 50 or 60 years so this is a good bargain when weighed against inflation.
Additional incidental costs include DNA profile and brucellosis test which can easily add another $100.
To use the frozen semen will cost an additional $1,500 to $2,000. Costs included in this estimate include
mailing, progesterone testing, surgical insemination, DNA profile and a brucellosis test. Surgical insemination and progesterone testing is recommended because once thawed the life expectancy of frozen semen is
only 12 to 24 hours. Because of the costs and multiple stages of the operation an experienced veterinarian
with a proven record of success is desired.
While using frozen semen requires a substantial economical and managerial investment, it is still something
that every breeder should at least investigate as the benefits are substantial. Frozen semen can be used to
maintain a line, reclaim lost magic or infuse into your line first generation proven European blood. Currently
most of us are limited to the offspring “second” or grandchildren “third” generation of quality European
stock. If you do the math, your odds of actually reaping what you think you sowed using ¼ to ½ diluted
genetics of a great European stud, without doubling or tripling up on a line, is a very long shot at best.
Chilled Semen: A second choice is chilled semen. Chilled semen has many advantages to the small breeder
as it is much less expensive to use and can be easily managed by two cooperative breeders all across the United States. Basically, the sire is collected on one day and the dame inseminated the next. The cost for collection and next day mailing is $300 to $500 and depending on your expertise to inseminate 0 to $200.
Continued on Page 10
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Frozen & Chilled Sperm Breeding - Continued from Page 9
Chilled semen is collected, extended, cooled and place in an insulated mailer on ice packs. Once
extended and cooled, the semen has a life expectancy of 48 to 72 hours in the test tube and will survive
24 to 48 hours once inseminated. Due to the short life expectancy, chilled sperm also requires careful
timing but not as precise as frozen.
The ideal time for insemination using chilled extended semen is two-days after ovulation. To accurately
identify when ovulation occurs requires tracking the dame’s progesterone levels. The problem with
hormone testing is it requires a blood draw that takes 24-48 hours to analyze and costs $100 to $200
per test. The lag time can make timing the collection and mailing of the semen nearly impossible, and
the cost per analysis overly expensive. Instead of progesterone testing, a pragmatic option is to have
the sire collected twice one day apart beginning when the bitch is at day 10 or when the cytology of the
bitch indicates ovulation is eminent. The collection will be mailed the same day. This twice collected
and inseminated should provide four to five days of coverage starting on day 11 and continuing
through day 14 or 15.
In Conclusion: The breeding of quality gundogs is sometimes heartbreaking, often frustrating and
always humbling, but when that favored chance, that result of uncompromising selection hits the
ground running and outperforms the sire and dame, then it is worth it.

Whoever said you can't buy happiness forgot little puppies.
- Gene Hill
Photo provided by Robert Knight
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A Look at Game Birds
Greater Sage Grouse




The largest of North American grouse species, males are
dark brown overall with white breast, pointed tail, and yellow above eye.
Primarily associated with sagebrush , particularly big sagebrush. Silver sagebrush and rabbitbrush is used to a lesser
extent. Riparian and upland meadows, irrigated and nonirrigated croplands and pasturelands are also used, especially for brood-rearing habitat.

Conservation Issues




The destruction and/or degradation of sagebrush throughout North America is negatively affecting this species and is the biggest threat. The quality of remaining sagebrush has declined due
to grazing, fire suppression or excessive fire, invasion of exotic plants, and other human-related
degradation.
Disturbance to leks and nesting sites from direct and indirect human activity is of great concern.
Recent research in Wyoming indicates sage grouse may lack resistance to West Nile virus. Serum
from 112 sage grouse showed none had developed antibodies to the virus. Of 22 testable grouse
carcasses, 18 were confirmed to have died from WNV. Most, but not all, research suggests that
hunting does not have an impact on sage grouse populations

Sharp-Tailed Grouse


Light-colored overall with heavy dark barring on back, head,
and wings. Also sports a pointed tail, yellow crest above the
eye, and purple air sacs.



Sharp-tailed grouse are most often found in relatively
undisturbed mixed-grass prairie with patches of small trees and
shrubs. CRP grasslands are of particular importance to this
species. Leks, or the dancing grounds used during the breeding
season to attract mates, are typically located on elevated areas
and are often characterized by less vegetation than the
surrounding area. Nests located fairly close, often within 0.5
mile, to lek. Nest in lightly grazed native prairie, haylands,
CRP, and may be located close to the margin of a thicket of
shrubs or small trees. During winter grouse depend more on
forested habitats, particularly during harsher winters.

Conservation Issues


The destruction of grassland breeding habitat for agriculture and other uses is a primary threat.
The expiration of CRP grasslands is also of concern and will result in population declines.
Degradation due to livestock use or fire suppression can also reduce habitat quality.



Accidents such as birds flying into electric wires, fences, utility wires, and being hit by
automobiles occur. Viewing grouse dancing on leks during the spring is a popular activity. Males
appear more tolerant of this disturbance than females.
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Midwest Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club
FIELD TRIALS & TAN

AVAD Hunt Club Coon Raids, Iowa

Saturday March 14th, 2015

Sunday March 15th, 2015

Event Type: Type (W) Wild bird

Event Type: Type (W) Wild bird

Open Solo Class

Open Solo Class

Event Type: Type (L) Liberated Bird

Event Type: Type (L) Liberated Bird

Gun Solo Class

Gun Solo Class

Event Type: T.A.N.

Mail Field Trial Entries to:
Royce Stangl, Field Trial/TAN Secretary
26321 Hwy 141
Coon Rapids, IA 50058
avad@iowatelecom.net (712)-683-5752

Recipe: Cinnamon Honey Hearts Dog Biscuits

From http://www.dogingtonpost.com/valentines-day-dog-treat-recipes/

A touch of honey and cinnamon add just the right blend of sweet and spice to this gourmet dog treat.






1/4 Cup Water
1/4 Cup pureed Banana
/2 Cup plain Yogurt
1 Tablespoon Honey
1 Tablespoon Canola







Oil
1 Teaspoon Cinnamon
1/2 Cup Oat Flour
1/4 Cup Rice Flour
1 Cup Wheat Flour

Ingredi-

ents:

Instructions:
In a small bowl combine the cinnamon, oat flour, rice flour, and 1/2 cup wheat flour. Set aside. In a
separate bowl mix water, banana, yogurt, honey, and canola oil with an electric mixer. Add the dry
ingredients and mix until well blended. Mix in remaining wheat flour 1/4 cup at a time until a stiff dough
forms. Place on floured surface and roll to desired thickness. Cut into desired shapes. Bake at 300
degrees. If rolled to 3/8″ baking time is 30 minutes or until golden brown.
Tip: After shutting off the oven leave the dog biscuits in the oven for a couple hours to make sure they
are completely dry and crunchy. Then they can be stored for a long time with out worrying about spoilage.
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The Life of Dogs

Fred Overby with four
friends.

Mark Mallamaci’s dog
with the wind in her
hair after a dog hunt

Duck retrieve
Nice Point!

Dinner at Ole Pataula Farms

Gorgeous!

Photos provided by: Fred Overby, Mark Mallamaci, Lynn Dee Galey
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Recipe: Hot Fudge Sauce provided by Janis Bruwelheide
(from a Karo bottle years ago…)
Ingredients


6 Tablespoons butter



1/3 cup cocoa



2 cups sugar



1/2 teaspoon salt



1 cup evaporated milk or cream
(NOT sweetened condensed milk)



1/4 cup light Karo corn syrup



1 teaspoon vanilla

Melt butter in a pan or Corningwear dish (I like to use a nonstick saucepan).
Mix cocoa with butter and add sugar and salt; mix.
Add evaporated milk and Karo syrup. Bring to a boil over medium heat.

Boil at full boil for one minute, stirring constantly.
Remove from heat and add vanilla.
Cool somewhat before serving.

Happy
Valentines
Day!
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Breeders & Stud Dog List
Breeders
Coteau Kennel
Pete Wax & Sherry Niesar
sniesar@msn.com
701-222-8940
www.coteaukennel.com

Hyalite Kennel
Butch Nelson & Karen Paugh
406-567-4200
hyaliteknls@yahoo.com
www.hyalitekennels.com

Hannahatchee Kennel
Jackie Hutwagner
770.883.8360
hutwag@gmail.com

Pataula Power French Brittanys
Fred Overby
406-209-0006
foverby@bellsouth.net

Topperlyn Gun Dogs
Lynda Kieres
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

Stud Dogs
1. NBOB 2XTR Brique De L'Ardour
Hip Rating - A ( France)
2. TR GUN F'Nat du mas d'Pataula
("Pride") TAN
Hip Rating- Good - OFA
3. GUN Griz du mas Pataula TAN
Hips OFA-Good
Fred Overby
406-209-0006 (after business hours, please)
foverby@bellsouth.net

1. NBOB GRCH Beau de l’Hospitalier
Hips – “A” – Belgium
2. 2XTR CH TopperLyn D’Artagnan
Hips – OFA “Good”
Live coverage &
artificial insemination on both dogs.
topperlyn@hotmail.com
406-777-5894
www.topperlyngundogs.com

GUN Gallant Thor Sur Le Delavan
Hip Rating - OFA Good
Jackie Hugwagner
770-883-8360
hutwag@gmail.com

The Breeders and Stud Dog List is available to all paid members. If you are not a member, complete
the membership form and send it to Fred Overby, Club Treasurer. Only Breeding Kennels/Breeders
who raise UKC registered Epagneul Bretons will be listed in this Whoa Post column. The Whoa Post is
sent directly to over 100 email addresses and posted on line on the club web site and Face Book page.
Provide your information to sniesar@msn.com.
To be listed in this column, pay your membership and provide the following information.

Breeders:

Stud Dog Listing:

Name of Kennel and/or Breeder
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Website

Name of Stud Dog
Hip Rating (OFA or Penn Hip)
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Website
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Join Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club Facebook page. If you have a
Facebook page, request to join, its that easy. You can post your pictures,
hunting stories or just events that you share with your dog.
https://www.facebook.com/#!/groups/115972485114132/

Up Coming Events
2015 CEB-US Field Trial & Conclave
Location: Petersburg, IL
Feb. 14 (Sat) & Feb. 15 (Sun) of 2015 - Liberated
Feb. 16 (Mon) & Feb. 17 (Tue) of 2015 - Wild
Feb. 18 (Wed) of 2015 - Confirmation and Specialty
Show

http://ceb-us.org/events/calendar.html

Midwest Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club
Saturday, March 14, 2015
Type (W) Wild bird, Open Solo Class
(L) Liberated Bird, Gun Solo Class & TAN
Sunday March 15th, 2015
Type (W) Wild bird, Open Solo Class
Type (L) Liberated Bird, Gun Solo Class
Contact: Royce Stangl, avad@iowatelecom.net
(712)-683-5752

2 Remaining pups
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Dues are due!
Yes, it is that time of the year when it is time to pay club dues. If you enjoy the newsletter and its
contents, participate in various field events or just enjoy your EBs please take time to complete the
Membership Form on this page and return it to the club treasurer, Fred Overby. Thank you for
your continued support of the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club.
Ken Bruwelheide, President

Renew Your Membership
Membership to the Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club is due at the beginning of each January.
Each of the club’s members are an important component to the club, adding to the newsletter with
articles and photographs and at the clubs annual field trial. If you are not a member, then consider
becoming a member. Aside from becoming a part of a group of talented, friendly and likeminded dog
owners, members:









Receive the Whoa Post
Are eligible to place ads in the Marketplace at no charge
List Breeder and Stud Dog information (newsletter and web site) at no charge
Have access to dog training professionals and mentors
Receive advance notice of special events
Have opportunity to participate in UKC sanctioned field trials
Join a fellowship of like minded individuals

Membership is open to all individuals. Membership fee is $20 - individuals or $30 - family per year.
Please take a few moments to complete the
Membership Form below and return to Treasurer, Fred Overby.

Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun Dog Club Membership Form
Name_______________________________________________ 2nd Family Member ______________________________
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone __________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________

Membership Category” $20 Individual Membership _____ $30 Family Membership _____

Make Check out to: Big Sky Epagneul Breton Gun DogClub
Return form & dues to: Fred Overby c/o Overby Law Office, 101 E. Main Street, Suite C, Bozeman, MT 59715
Send General Correspondence to: Kenneth Bruwelheide,1406 Robin Lane, Bozeman, MT 59715

